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REVENUE FROM
FERGUS TO REALIZE $217,000 FOR 

COUNTY PURPOSES 
THIS YEAR.

17J
Amount of Revenue Shows Nice Gain 

Over Last Year, But the Demands 
Have Increased in Proportion— 
How It Will Be Divided Among the 
County Funds—Interest Paid in.

pen and to have worked in association 
with men who could do them. There 
is every reason to believe that cur
rency reform will be carried through 
with equal energy, directness, and loy
alty to the general interest. When 
that is done this first session of the 
Sixty-third congress will Rave passed 
into history with an unrivalled dis
tinction. I want to express my spe
cial admiration for the devoted and 
untiring work of Mr. Underwood and 
Mr. Simmons, and the committees as
sociated with them.”

When the president was asked to ! 
comment on the votes of Senators La j 
Follette and Poindexter, he expressed i 
very warm admiration for their "con
sciousness and independence and cour
age.”

Always Confident.
The president, while always con

fident that the democratic majority 
would be kept intact to insure the 
passage of the bill by a safe margin, 
had been hoping for the votes of pro
gressive republicans. He told some of 
his friends tonight that aid of this kind 
outside of the party ranks was one of 
the concrete evidences that the demo
cratic party was progressive.

Personally the president felt very 
happy over the result. He had Just

LAST TRIBUTE

County Clerk and Recorder Frank R.
Cunningham and his deputies have. . . .  , . . .. , . I uappy over uie result, tie nad Jusi
now practically completed the work of returned from the golf links when Sec 
extendmg the tax roHs and the books ; retary Tumulty, who had been an 
will be turned over to County Treas-: eager auditor in the senate gallery, 
urer Rufus Poland this week. The \ dr0ve rapidly to the White House and, 
job of sending out the tax notices will j beaming with smiles, told the presi- 
then be undertaken. There are now j dent of the vote 
about 7,000 taxpayers in Fergus j “Great,” was the president’s first re
county. | mark as he went to his study and tele-1 njoneer

rr . TaX „  ' phoned Chairman Simmons his hearty; , , .. t . .Taxes become due on the first Mon- congratulation floral tributes, the casket being hidden
day in October and will be delinquent I The president hopes to share the! ^  flowers.
after Nov 30. The work of sending vacation which members of the senate! The services were conducted tiy J. 
”n a JerJ shornt0time8 a^d e a r iy ° K c t^  Ere ab°Ut to take’ by g0lng to Cornish’ H. Akins and Burton R. Cole, the lat-

FUNERAL OF WIDELY KNOWN PIO
NEER HELD YESTERDAY 

AFTERNOON.

AT ODD F E iA S ' HAH
Attendance Is Very Large—Funeral of 

the Late Mrs. Lena Stoudt Held 
This Afternoon From Family Resi
dence—The Obsequies of Benjamin 
Shortley Sunday Afternoon.

Presbyterian church, conducted the 
service, and the Methodist choir ren
dered two beautiful selections. Mrs. 
Stoudt died Sunday morning, her 
death being due to dropsy. She was 
36 years of age and a native of Ger
many, coming to this country when a 
child and locating here with her par
ents fifteen years ago. She is sur
vived by her husband, a well-known 
business man. thrge children, two 
brothers and one sister.

Benj. Shortley Funeral.
The funeral of the late Benjamin 

Shortley, a pioneer of Fergus county, 
was held Sunday afternoon from the 
Methodist church, the services being 
conducted by Rev. C. M. Donaldson. | 
There was a very large attendance. I

Mr. Shortley met with a tragic death 
as the result of an accident Tuesday

MAX HEBGEN INFORM8 MAYOR 
SYMMES OF STEPS BE

ING TAKEN.

proving and developing the tract. 
Aside from the payment for street 
work, the city had failed to carry out 
its agreement. Messrs. Littlejohn, Bel- 

! den and Lane stated that they now 
asked the city to either carry out its 
contract or else reconvey the land to 
them. They would refund the amount 

i  paid on the streets, together with in- 
, terest. Alderman Wiedeman stated 
that it would be an unsatisfactory plan 
to expend money in driblets on the 
park. There was now some $4,000 in 
the park fund and next year there 

; would be close to $8,000 available. 
Such a sum could be t>xpended to much 

; better advantage than a much smaller 
amount. Work done now, for Instance 
would be largely lost through the win
ter. Mr. Wiedeman was authorized to 
interview the donors and see if the 
arrangement he proposed would not beafternoon last. He was driving over Failure of City to Comply With Agree- satisfactory to them.

The funeral of the late Hugh Green, 
who died Saturday afternoon at his 
ranch home in the Castle Butte sec
tion, was held yesterday afternoon 
from Odd Fellows’ hall under the au
spices of the Odd Fellows. The hall 
and all the ante rooms were crowded 
with mourning friends of the popular 

and there were numerous

a railway crossing at Dover, and a 
freight train on a siding prevented 
him from seeing the approach of pas
senger train No. 43, the transconti
nental. The horses were instantly 
killed, the wagon completely demol
ished, and Mr. Shortley was hurled to 
the ground, being unconscious when 
help reached him.
Great Falls and died in the hospital 
there Wednesday morning.

Mr. Shortley located in Paradise

ment Pointed Out—Want Tract Im- s - L• Stormwind petitioned for a
proved or Deeded Back to Them_ pawnbroker’s license, but as It did not
Th. e _.. conform to the ordinance, it was re-
The Judith Place Sewer-Other ; ferred back to him. This is the first 
Matters Before Council. ] application for a pawnbroker's license

_______  , ever received by the council.
„. The Elkhorn rooming house applied
The meeting of the city council last for a license under the new ordinance. 

I even,nK was shorter than usual, but a Drained, 
lot of business of importance was dis-! r Baptlat Church,
posed of. Mayor Symmes nrnmtn.t 1' .!v *c<‘ 8*a*ed Aflat the Bap

ber the money will begin pouring into 
the treasury.

Total of Tax Money.
The total assessed valuaion of the 

county this year is about $17,000,000. 
The amount of tax money that will be 
derived for county purposes, exclusive 
of city, state, school and other taxes, 
will foot up $217,000, which is a nice 
gain over last year. This will be ap
portioned among the various county 
funds as follows: General fund, 5*4 
mills; poor fund, V4 mill; road fund, 5 
mills; bridge fund, 2 mills; sinking 
fund, 1 mill; making a total of 141 
mills.

Of the total assessed valuation, over! 
$3,000,000 is in incorporated towns and 
the road and bridge levies do not ap
ply to them.

While the county’s revenue is con- ; 
siderably larger than ever before, the : 
demands upon it are proportionately j 
increased. There is no let up in the 
call for more roads and bridges and 
these improvements are all necessary, 
the only difference between them be
ing as to their urgency. The com
missioners will do the best they can 
to meet these demands and have done 
a lot of traveling over the county of 
late to get thoroughly posted so that 
the expenditures may be made equita
ble as between the different sections.

Some "Velvet.”
The designated depositaries for

(Continued on page six.)

GREAT NORTHERN ENGINEERS 
WILL BE IN FROM FAIRVIEW 

BY TONIGHT.

MR. RHIIEITE ON A TRIP
Inspects Route Between Fairview and

ter making the address, and Mr. Akins 
acting as chaplain. Music was fur
nished by a quartet and at the grave* 
the impressive ritual of the order was 
carried out. The pallbearers, all old 
friends of the decedent, were Firmin 
Tullock, Noble Walker, Jacob Holze- 
mer, George Eastman, Lewis Bowman 
and Charles L. Wentworth.

Mr. Green was one of the best 
known residents of the county. Born 
at Philadelphia in 1854, he started 
west In 1869 and soon enlisted in the 
regular army at Fort Laramie. He 
saw active service in Indian cam
paigns and was a brave and trust
worthy soldier, rising to the rank of 
erst sergeant. He came to Fort Ma- 
ginnis with the troops, and after leav
ing the army engaged in ranching and 
stockraising in that section, later lo
cating at Gilt Edge, where he resided 
for a number of years. Mr. Green

some five years ago, when he 
removed to Arrow creek. Mr. Shortley 
was a good citizen, a model husband, 
a loving father and a true friend. He 
was sixty years of age and is survived 
by the widow and several children, 
including Mrs. E. S. Fowler and Mrs. 
Guy Harwood, of Stanford; Mrs. David 
Olds, of Moore; Mr. Edward Shortley, 
of Natal; and Miss Lorene Shortley, 
of Lewistown.

AS

asked that the culvert now in use to 
carry off the surface water be extend
ed some distance further. Referred 
to the street committee.

Judge Roy E. Ayers stated that 
owing to an error in laying out the 
street line in front of his residence 
the trees were so close In that the

vail«y. m tue Snowy mountain aectlon, tile chair, with Alderman Sutter.I erection’ or m .w \"m rju  expecting

u n t i l  r i » e y ™ ‘ r ”  a g o  S . ! ” h "  i  > T  T V ' t " " , ? '  ’  " " "  i “  “ e x t  '**• « .Attorney Kirkland, Acting City Clerk I
Cromer and Engineer Bir|Bnnd in at
tendance.

To Reduce Lighting Rate.
In regard to the large number of 

petitions for arc lights now on file | 
and the establishing of the new light-1
ing system in the paved district,' (Continued on pnge twelve.)
Mayor Symmes stated that he had ln-j — ----------
terviewed Max Hebgcn, of Butte, who 
was in the city yesterday, as to the \ 
prospect, for a reduction in the light-1 
ing rates. Mr. Hebgen informed the 
mayor that he had prepared a new 
schedule of rates covering all cities 
in the state covered by his company 
and its subsideries and that this 
schedule would be submitted to the 
public utilities commission at Helena 
within two weeks. This schedule,
Mr. Hebgen stated, makes a substan
tial reduction for Lewistown and he 
expected to see it adopted by the com
mission.

The petition for a cement walk

TO
OF MUCH IMPORTANCE TO THOSE 

ALIENS WHO ARE 
ENTRYMEN.

PAVING WORK
The following circular of instruction, 

which is self-explanatory, has been re-<*» a r S  ssr̂ Vuiras1̂
Clay Tallman, commissioner of the 
general land office:
if Where commutation proof is sub
mitted, under the original homestead

Lewistown Preparatory to Bidding j°in®d the Odd Fellows at Fort Lara-1 made pHo^to June 6 19 nTorTnlttated 
.............  -  - - - ¥ I mie and was an active member of that - e pn lo June b’ or lnlUate«i.on the Work—Bridge Over Missouri | order Ag goon ag Judlth lod was im««i iu umi uoi«, uy seiueiueni on i as soon as the lew permits an increase 

Completed—Construction in North ; organized he identified himself with it un®urv®ye^ subject to homestead in the number of such licenses. Piled. 
Dakota. I and had served in all the offices. He b®hf“ffi,C.le,Jh’ ln U!e mat'l The John Simpson estate, V. J. van

was a man of sterling character and 1  uh p' .  the. ®"tl7 “lanj <len Broeck, Vincent Gies, John Brooks
was held in the highest esteem by all a' a"d othera Petitioned for a sewer. No...l— ------i_ „— ...i.i. »-i_ i n . : tion to become a citizen of the United definite action was taken, but It Is ex

campus, presented last week, was laid 
over.

The petition of the high school for 
a rebate on the charges for water was 
rejected.

Butler & Woodworth filed a petition 
for a retail liquor license, to be issued

FINE WEATHER FACILITATES 
AND AVENUES ARE BE

ING GRADED.

IT

prior to that date, by settlement on as soon as the lew permits an increase

THE BITtlllTHIC PLANE
Is Installed Near ths Great Nor
thern Depot and Surfacing Will Be
gin Either Sunday or Monday—The 
Start Will Be Made at the Bright 
Hotel—Careful Supervision.

Contractor McGuire is making ex
cellent progress with his street paving

Engineer R. E. Taft and Engineer; who came in contact with him. His , . , , .. . . . -----------------  ------------- —  — — —
Eddy, of the Great Northern with Mr I last illness covered a period of but Stat 8 or 18 by law Slven the status, j  pected the petitioners will arrange to .

c » 7 ,  S T S .  " I S S « T  uVt I ™ ueu .. .be Mg contractor wbo has j « ' een m>rpM (or the ' Thom.. O r . . . . ,  Honor*. ! J X T S T I h e "  I T Z  \ “ " " I T  *"'* bee" “ " Kid*"»
week with County Treasurer Rufus the contract for the work now in prog-; 0nd tjme jn j une 19x0, to Mrs. James, MAM!leT ast mee^ ng of Judith Lodge.! city engineer. ,
Poland for money left on deposit with | ress in this vicinity, are expected in i and is survived by the’widow and nine ,Nh0' 3,°’ L ? Z ’l  I ______ - Frank Da> Park
these banks for the period from May 
14 to Aug. 31. Under the new state 
law, interest on these deposits is 
fixed at 2*4 per cent per annum and 
the total for the period stated amount
ed to $1,061.40. The county funds 
were naturally rather slim during the 
period, but taking the average for a 
full year, It Is likely that the county 
will realize something like $8,000 in 
interest during the next year.

GREAT FIGHT FORM 
PEOPLE WON AT LAST

THE DEMOCRATIC TARIFF BILL 
PASSED BY 8ENATE AMID 

APPLAU8E.

today some time from Fairview, on! children, Harry, Mary, Ruth, Grace, V j  Littlejohn O. W. Belden and
the eastern boundary of Montana. Mr.! g “ d{e, Howard, Hugh, Lawrence and o°! a^pTendT  v S K n ^ S j  L \ o n = t u m e
Folliette is making this trip prepara-j T _______ the gilt of Judith lodge to one of its ago they presented the city with a
tory to bidding on construction work' Funeral of Mrs. 8toudt. most honored members. Mr. Gregory j tract of land in Park addition, to be
from Fairview west to Lewistown, a ' The funeral of the late Mrs. Lena S ^ O d d  FeUows in an^from ! T.*1 f°'' pubJ!f, park PurP°8es- The * 010 ii T. , . Noreisch Stoudt was held thia after. ulaer °* Daa fellows in 1869 and from gift was conditioned on the payment
stretch of 318 miles. It is expected < no0n S m  the im ll?  reldence under* ^  l° th‘.8, c°ver‘ng a PerIod of to them of some $1,200 expended onthat the firent Mnrthern mill „oll ! ittumy resmeme, unoer over 40 VRaPS ilp hAK heen a member _______ _______. ______________ „that the Great Northern will soon call the auSDice8 of the Women of Wood-' Pver 43 year8’ he has been a membe>’ 
lor bids and that construction will be- craft. Rev. Ernest W. Wright, of the 2“ y e a ^ s ^ lh T t  thne ^  momber*of

-------  | Judith Lodge, No. 30. During that

Washington, Sept. 9.—Tonight Presi
dent Wilson issued the following 
statement:

“A fight for the people and for free 
business which has lasted a long gen
eration through, at last has been won 
handsomely and completely. A lead
ership and a steadfastness in counsel 
has been shown in both houses, of 
which the democratic party has rea
son to be very proud. There has been

gin at the Fairview end before a great! 
while. j

The Great Northern has completed 
the bridge across the Missouri river i 
and it is one of the finest in the coun-j 
try. It Is provided with a lift span! 
300 feet long.

B. E. Stack, who has just returned • 
from a trip over the Great Northern 1 
route from Fairview to Lewistown, j 
states that construction is going on 
rapidly in McKenzie county, North Da
kota, just across the line from Mon
tana.

RAILWAYS GIVE UNI 
RATES FOR STATE FAIR

HALF FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
—GO INTO EFFECT ON 

SEPTEMBER 20.

streets and an annual expenditure of 
not less than $2,500 by the city in irn-

H. B. Earling Here.
H. B. Earling, in charge of the west-1 Helena, Sept. 10.—Officials of all the

G T n eJ ifsu S eH n te id e n ^ S rS ’ wuS M° ntana ra,lr0ads have a"»°unced

! time he has been highly honored by 
! the lodge, having been elected to vari- 
; ous offices of responsibility. The 
I speech of presentation was made by 
| Charles B. Jamme, the local depufy 
j grand master, and In response Mr. I 
: Gregory feelingly spoke of his appre-! 
j elation of the honor bestowed and Qf; 
his deepening interest in the welfare 1 

I of the order. The Jewel Is a splendid 
specimen of the jeweler’s art and is : 

I suitably engraved with the donee's I 
| name and the facts relating to its ' 
presentation.

having perfect weather 
for the work. Tomorrow the concrete 
will be down from Sixth avenue to 
near Second and grading is in full 
swing on the avenues. Mr. McGuir* 
has installed his bitulithic plant near 
the Great Northern depot and next 
Sunday or Monday plans to begin put
ting on the surface. The bitulithic is 
laid hot and rolled, und while very 
different from asphalt, forms one solid 
sheet. One advantage of this Is, says 
Mr. McGuire, that if at any time it 
should be necessary to put in a man
hole or make other changes in the 
paved district, when the material is 
replaced hot and rolled, no trace of the 
repair can be found in a day or so. 
The start in laying the bitulithic will 
be made at the Bright hotel, and the 
crew will follow up the concrete force, 
expecting to be right on their heels 

OFFICERS BELIEVE THEY HAVE by ^le a^ *be e°ncrete is down. 
MADE IMPORTANT 

ARRE8TS.

BOGUS CHECK PLAN 
NIPPED IN THE BUD

All Trained Men.
The bitulithic crew is composed en

tirely of trained and experienced men, 
lrom the engineer ln charge to the 
rakers. Samples of the material are

Mr. Woodard, in charge of the Round
up coal properties, and Mr. Foster, 
arrived here yesterday from Roundup. 
The trip from Roundup to Grass 
Range was made by auto and from 
that point to Lewistown by train. At 
6 p. m. Mr. Earling and his associates

that half fare for the round trip will 
be the prevailing fare for the week of 
the Montana state fair, September 22- 
27. These reduced rates will go into 
effect on September 20th and continue 
throughout fair week until the last 
day. Montana fair-goers are fortunate

What is believed to have been . _ _____ ________
scheme for making a big haul through I taken every two hours and given a 

bogus checkB was: laboratory test and every stage of the
Return to Boston.

Misses Edith and Newell Lane will i the medium of bogus checkB ___ _________ _____________ _ _
leave one week from today for Boston \ nipped in the bud Saturday by an ar-! work is carefully supervised 
to resume their studies. They will be rest made by the police. The party: Mr. McGuire expects that he will be
accompanied by Mrs. C. Baugher, their j arrested had 500 specially printed able to complete the contract by Octo- 
grandma, who will be with them blank checks, duplicates of those used ber 15 and says that Lewistown then
throughout the year.

„„„ „„„ „„„„ went out to Hilger, returning to Lew- in the respect of reduced rates, for in
no weakness or confusion or drawing, istown at 9:30 o'clock. This morning practically all the states where the
back, but a statesmanlike directness 
and command of circumstances.

“I am happy to have been connect
ed with the government of the nation 
at a time when such things could hap-

B IJOU
The Home of 
Good Things.

I

New Show Thursday 
THREE BIO ACTS

they left for a trip over the route to 
Great Falls and are expected back 
here some time tonight. Mr. Earling 
and Mr. Barret tare making a tour of 
inspection and are entirely satisfied 
with the progress being made on the 
extensions from Hilger and the line to 
Great Falls.

OUR STATE FAIR.

Wilson Will Open It By Pressing a 
Button at White House.

Washington, Sept. 11.—President 
Wilson will press a button at the 
White House Sept. 22 by which the 
machinery of the Montana state fair at 
Helena will be started. Arrangements 
for a direct Western Union wire have 
been made by which the president 
will formally open the fair.

Uvanni and Collins.
Henry Irslinger returned last night 

from Great Fells, where he matched 
Joe Uvanni, of Canada, and Jack Col
lins, of Butte, for a 12-round glove con
test to be held in Lewistown October 
1. Irslinger also secured a match for 
hitfiseif and Pearl Beeman, to wrestle 
at Great Falls within two months.

BRINGS IN A LUT
great fairs are held the railroads have 
refused to give any reductions.

Besides giving reduced rates, the 
railroads will run daily special trains 
from many points in the state, assur
ing a direct and speedy service each 
day to Helena. Orders have been sent 
to all station agents urging them to 
disclose all the information possible;
about the “state fair specials” to peo-! -----------

J »■ » ■ "  * " * " < > a ™ .
fair grounds to discharge passengers from Tennessee with 30 head of pure- 
before going in to the Helena stations, j bred Jersey cows of the best milk 
alolwing all passengers to go direct to strain. These animals are all beau-

DFJNE JERSEYS
THIRTY P E R F E C T ,  PURE-BRED 

COW8 TO BE SOLD ON 
8ATURDAY.

by a prominent railroad contractor! will have about the best paved busi- 
having headquarters at Great Falls, ness district to be found in the state.

, The checks bora the name of this con- j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
: tractor printed on them. Later the Return From East,
j sheriff's force arrested two men sup-1 Former Register C. E. McKoin and 
j posed to be associated with the first , Mrs. McKoin returned home Monday 
one caught and the three are now in night after an eastern trip extending 
the county Jail while an investigation over several weeks. They spent most 
Is being made. The officers believe of their time at New York City and

tbe fair grounds.
The Helena commercial club has es

tablished a rooming bureau in the 
Kohrs block in Helena, which will be 
easily found because of the big red ar
row sign. Here rooms can be ob
tained, baggage checked, and general

ties and it would be difficult to find a 
better lot of Jerseya in tbe country. 
Breeding of JeraeyB has been going 
on for many years in Tennessee and 
now eighty-five per cent of the cows 
in that state belong to the Jersey 
family. They have arrived here in

information will be dealt out. Those perfect condition and are greatly ad- 
who wish to reserve rooms ln advance | mired by all who have seen them, 
are writing to the secretary of thei Mr. Hall intends to dispose of this 
Helena commercial club, who is mak-' lot at uaction at the ball park Satur- 
lng the reservations. With the new j day next and those who admire the 
Placer hotel completed, and the Hel- highest grade of milk cows should 
ena Apartments, the Grand Central' look over these animals. In tbe mean- 
and Grandon hotels receiving guests,! time Mr. Hall can be found at tbe 
it la expected that the great 1913 * Bright hotel, where he will be glad to 
crowsd can be welt accommodated. {answer any inquiries.

the plan of these men was to wait un 
til some Saturday night and then 
Hood the town with worthless checks, 
making their getaway before tbe fraud 
could be discovered Monday morning.

Philathea Entertainment.
Tbe Philathea class will give an en

tertainment at the Methodist church 
Friday evening next and a very inter
esting program has been arranged for 
the occasion. Among those who will 
participate are Misses Anna Scheldt, 
SuBie Ireland, Genevieve Burke, Mar
gery Thomas, Anna Lane, Myrtle 
Nudlgate, Mrs. Turnqulst, Mrs. Dob
son, Mrs. Delmar, Prof. A. A. Franzke 
and Rev. C. M. Donaldson. There will 
be no charge for admittance, but a 
voluntary offering will be taken. All 
are cordially invited to attend.

A New Store.
Tbe handsome block adjoining the 

Crowley building, erected by A. W. 
Warr and J. E. Lane, has been leased 
by Mr. Short, of North Yakima, who 
will open a high-class ladies' furnish
ing establishment there.

Washington and had a very enjoyable 
trip. At New York they met Henry 
M. Rae, who is in business there, and 
he spent a couple of days with them. 
At Washington they found much to in
terest them. They also went down to 
Atlantic City and stopped over at a 
number of cities going and1 coming.

Land Office Change.
The senate last week confirmed the 

appointment of A. Hogeland as re
ceiver of the Lewistown land office 
and Mr. Hogeland will succeed W. A. 
Hedges in that position on October 1, 
according to present plans. Mr. Hoge
land is specially qualified for the du
ties of this office, having served as 
county surveyor and being familiar 
with every portion of the territory em
braced in tbe Lewistown land district.

Frank Ward.
Acting under instructions from a 

brother of the decedent, Dan Bean 
last Wednesday arranged for the fu
neral of Frank Ward, which was held 
that day. Mr. Ward was assistant 
caretaker of the courthouse grounds.


